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According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, it is estimated that 1 
of every 20 children in the United States suf
fers from subclinical lead poisoning, 1 and a 
recent article in Science argues that "paint 
appears to be the major source of childhood 
lead poisoning in the United States.'.2 Yet it is 
only during the past 15 years that the history of 
this tragic situation has been addressed in any 
de!ail,3-7 primarily 1hrough the documentation 
of childhood lead poisoning in the public 
health and medical literature of the first half of 
the 20th century. Here we analyze the role and 
influence of the lead industry in shaping popu
lar and professional opinion about lead and 
lead paint products. Specifically, we discuss 
how the Lead Industries Association (LIA, the 
trade group representing lead pigment manu
facturers) and its member companies sought to 
assuage growing public and professional con
cerns about the dangers to children of lead
based paint. Often employing the image of 
children themselves, the LIA and its members 
engaged in aggressive marketing and advertis
ing campaigns to persuade the public of their 
product's appropriateness for indoor use. 

While some readers of the Journal might 
put the onus on the public health conrrnunity 
for not doing more to stop the use of lead
based paint in homes, schools, hospitals, and 
other interior spaces where children were 
exposed, we argue that primary responsibility 
lies elsewhere. The continuing use of lead 
paint into and after the 1950s cannot be under
stood without an appreciation of the enormous 
resources the lead industry devoted to allaying 
public health concerns from the 1 920s through 
the early 19508. Whatever responsibility the 
public health community had for this tragedy 
pales in comparison with the power and deter
mination of the industry in perpetuating the 
use oflead-based paint. The lead industry, as a 
sponsor of research and as a clearinghouse of 
infurmation about lead, was positioned to be in 
the forefront of efforts to prevent lead expo
sure in children. Instead, the industry placed its 

Repr1nt 

own economic interests ahead of the welfare 
of the nation's children. 

Medical Knowledge of the Dangers 
of Lead-Based Paint 

Historians have shown that knowledge of 
the dangers oflead poisoning to workers and 
children can be traced back into the 19th cen
!my'" and that in the fIrSt third of the 20th cen
!my a broad scientific literature on the subject 
accnmulated in Australia, England, and the 
United States. Alice Hamilton and others doc
umented lead hazards among American work
ers in the pigment manufacturing, battery, 
painting, plumbing, ceramics, pottery, and 
other industries. 10

,11 In, 1921 the president of 
the National Lead CoIj1pany, Edward J. Cor
nish, wrote to David Edsall, the dean of Har
vard Medical School, saying that lead manu
facturers, as a result of "fifty.to sixty years" 
experience, agreed that ''lead is a poison when 
it enters the stomach ,of man~whether it 
comes directly from the ores and mines and 
smelting works" or from the ordinary forms of 
carbonate of lead, lead oxide~ and sulfute and 
sulfide oflead. 12 

At the same time, others began to sys
tematically document the dangers of lead to 
children. In 1904, J. Lockhart Gibson, an 
Australian, was among the first English-lan
guage authors to directly link lead-based 
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paint to childhood lead poisoning, specifi
cally noting the dangers to children from 
painted walls and verandas of houses. 13 A 
year la1er, he urged, "[T]he use of lead paint 
within the reach of childreu should be pro
hibited by law."I4(p753j In 1908 another Aus
tralian, Jefferis Turner, delivered a presi
dential address to the Section of Diseases 
of Children of the Australasian Medical 
Congress in which he noted that lead poi
soning was due to paint powder that stuck 
to children's fingers, which they then bit or 
sucked. IS In 1914, Americans Henry Thomas 
and Kenneth Blackfan, the latter a physician 
at Johns Hopkins Department of Pediatrics in 
Baltimore, detailed the case of a boy from 
Baltimore who died of lead poisoning after 
ingesting white lead paint from the railing of 
his crib.16 In 1917, Blackfanreviewed the 
English-language literatore on lead poisoning 
in children, noting specifically cases of chil
dren who chewed the white paint from their 
cribsY By the mid-1920s, there was strong 
and ample evidence of the toxicity of lead 
paint to children, to painters, and to others 
who worked with lead as studies detailed the 
harm caused by lead dust, the dangers of 
cumulative doses oflead, the special vulnera
bili1y of children, and the harm lead caused to 
the nervous system in particular. is 

Outside the United States, the dangers 
represented by lead paint manufacturing and 
application led to many countries' enacting 
bans or restrictions on the use of white lead for 
interior paint: France, Belgium, and Austria in 
1909; Tunisia and Greece in 1922; Czechoslo
vakia in 1924; Great Britain, Sweden, and Bel
gium in 1926; Poland in 1927; Spain and 
Yugoslavia in 1931; and Cuba in 193419 In 
1922, the Third International Labor Confer
ence of the League of Nations recommended 
the balming of white lead for interioruse.20 In 
the United States and Canada, there were cslls 
for the use of non-lead-based paints in interi
ors. As early as 1913, Alice Hamilton wrote 
that "the total prohibition for lead paint fur use 
in interior work would do more than anything 
else to improve conditions in the painting 
trade.,,21 By the early 1930s, a consensus 
developed among specialists that lead paint 
posed a ha=d to children.22-27 Robert Kehoe, 
medical director fur the Ethyl Gasoline Corpo
ration and director of the Kettering Laborato
ries of the University of Cincinnati, perhaps 
the nation's leading expert on lead poisoning, 
concluded that "strenuous efforts must be 
devoted to eliminating lead from [children's] 
environment:,2S especially since safer alterna
tives to lead, specifically titanium- and zinc
based paints, existed throughout the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries. In 1914, the director 
of the scientific section of the Paint Manufac
turers' Association noted with approval the 
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Cater 
To The Children 

Do you make it a point in 
your store to show courtesy 
to your youthful customers 1 
Do you give them the same 
consideration and attention 
11.at you do the older folks, 
or do you brush them aside 
as of less importance? 

Have you stopped to think 
that the children of today are 
the grown-ups of tomorrow 

and that a child is particu-
1arly quick to remember a 
kindness and slow to forget 
a slight or an injustice? 

A busy parent sends a child 
-perhaps a shy little girl
to make a purchase. If there 
is a choice of stores, the child 
naturally makes a practice of 

going where she is made to feel 
welcome and where she is 
waited on promptly. Shewins 
approval for doing her errand 
quickly and it takes less time 
from her own interests. 

This is one of the seemingly 
small matters which many 
successful mer-
chants consider 
worth atten
tion. 

Source. Dutch Boy Painler(January/February 1918): advertising section. 

FIGURE 1-"Cater to the Children." From 1907, when the Dutch Boy logo was 
adopted by the National Lead Company, children were a central 
element in the company's advertising campaigns. 

development of "sanitary leadless" paints and 
predicted that "lead poisoning will be done 
away with almost entirely.'''' 

Despite the accumulating evidence of 
lead paint's dangers to young children, the 
industry did nothing to discourage the use of 
lead paint 00 wslls and woodwork or to warn 
the general poblic or public health authorities 
of the dangers inherent in the pmdoct. In fact, 
it did the opposite: it engaged in an energetic 
promotion of lead paint for both exterior and 
interior uses from the 1920s through the Sec
ond World War. For a portion of that period, 

white lead in paint was "the most important 
outlet for pig lead metal;,30 according to the 
UA, which was organized in 1928 to promote 
the use of lead.31 A can of pure white lead 
paint was composed ofbuge amounts oflead, 
creating a large tnalket for mining companies 
and pigment manufacturers.32 

Within 6 months of the LIA's foundiog, 
its secretary, FeliX Wonnser, noted, "Of late 
the lead industries have been receiving much 
uodesirab1e publici1y regarding lead poison
ing:'" A year la1er, the United States Daily, 
a newspaper "Presenting the Official News 
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Do Not Forget the Children
Some Day They May Be Customers 

\Ve are not even overlooking the children in our campaign for a record 
paint business this fall. The children's paint book, which is reproduced 
in only two colors above, carries a paint message to the grown-ups, 
while its jingles and "pictures" amuse the little ones. Moreover, in the 
back of the book-there is a special paint message to the parents. 

By aU means do not hand out thee;c children's paint books at random. 
One way is to hand a copy to each youngster who comes into your store 
'With a parent. Parents appreciate little attentions of this sort paid 
their children. They like to trade at stores where the youngster is not 
overlooked. Another effective method is to mail the paint books to the 
children of prospective customers. Accompany the book with a pleas
ant little personal letter, working in subtly a few references to your 
store and the "Save the Surface" idea. There arc other ways to distrib
ute these clever little books, which you no doubt will work out to your 
advantage. Order a supply of these children's paint books today, 

Source. Dutch Boy Painter (August 1920): 126. 

FIGURE 2-"Painting the House That Jack Built."The Dutch boy, carrying a 
bucket of white lead, reminds retailers to court customers through 
their children by offering children's "paint books." 

of the Legislative, Executive and Judicial 
Branches of the federal Government," ran a 
front-page story on lead poisoning and chil
dren; "Lead poisoning as a result of chewing 
paint from toys, cradles and -woodwork is now 
regarded as a more frequent occurrence 
among children than fonnerly.'~4 

The reaction of the lead industry to grow
ing negative publicity was to assure the public 
as well as the public health community that 
such rears were unfounded and that there was 
no reason to suspect that toys were being 

3H Amencan JlnD'MI 61 l'Uell~ H~ajlll 

painted with lead pigments. In 1933, Charles 
F. McKahnn and Edward C. Vogt, pediatri
cians at Harvard Medical School and Boston's 
Infants' and Children's Hospitals, published an 
article in the JOUI1UII of the American Medical 
Association in which they mentioned a per
sonal communication from Felix Wormser that 
led them to believe that ''the lead industry and 
the manufacturers of cribs and toys ... have 
cooperated by substituting other types of 
pigments for the lead pigments formerly 
used.',35(pl 131) Two years later, a major toy com-

pany acknowledged that it had been assured 
that its toys were safe but had found that the 
toys had been painted with lead. On investiga
tion, the company found 1hat the pallrt manufac
turers were "willing to sign an agreement 1hat 
the paint furnished would be non-poisonous, 
but only a few agreed that they would furnish 
materials that were entirely free of lead.,,36 
Another company resPQnded to an inquiry 
from the Children's Bureau by informing the 
bureau that "we found that lead in the form of 
Lead Chromate was heing used extensively in 
colored furishes [oftoys].'m 

Throughout the 1930s and 1940s, con
tinuing reports of poisoned children and 
workers caused heightened concern among 
the lead pigment manufacturers, despite the 
UA's assurances to the public health commu
nity. At the annual meeting of LIA members 
in June 1935, Wonnser noted, "Hardly a day 
goes by but what this subject receives some 
attention at the headquarters of the Associa
tion." The threat of negative publicity about 
the health problems associated with lead was 
so serious that Wormser told the members, 
"[I]f all other reasons for the establishment of 
a cooperative organization in the lead indus
tries were to disappear, the health problem 
alone would be sufficient warrant for its 
establisbment.',l8~9 The LIA responded to the 
undesirable-publicity by seeking to rebut 
research findings and other news of lead's 
toxicity, whether to children or adults. 

Sometimes even major corporations were 
intimidated. In the early 1930s, the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance COD)Pany had reported on 
the potential hazards to children from lead, and 
shortly thereafter Louis Dublin, the respected 
statistician at the Metropolitan, wrote to the 
US Children's Bureau requesting that because 
of the "strong remon,strance by the Lead 
Industries Association" about the publicity 
resulting from the earlier article, the Bureau 
refrain from mentioning "[t]he Metropolitan, 
either directly or by inference, in connection 
with whatever releases you may make." The 
Metropolitan official explained that ''you will 
readily understand that we wish to avoid any 
controversy with the lead people."'" 

In 1939, the National Paint, Varnish and 
Lacquer Association (NPVLA), a trade group 
representing pigment and paint rnanufilcturers, 
among others, privately acknowledged its 
''responsibility to the public and the protection 
of the industry itself With respect to the use of 
toxic materials in the industry's products.'!41 hi 
a letter marked "CONFIDENTIAL Not for 
Publication," the association informed its 
members that "the vital factor concerning 
toxic materials is to intelligently safeguard the 
public." The letter said that manufacturers 
should apply "overy precautionary measure in 
manufacturing, in selling and in use where 
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toxic materials are likely to or do enter a prod
uct" and noted that "children '8 toys, equip
men~ furniture, etc. are not the only considera
tion." It warned NPVLA members that toxic 
materials "may enter the body through the 
lungs ... through the skin, or through the 
mouth or stomach." The letter specifically 
pointed out that lead compounds such as white 
lead, red lead, litharge, and lead chromate 
''may be considered as toxic if they fmd their 
way into the stomach!' 

The NPVLA reproduced for its members 
a set of legal principles established by the 
Manufacturing Chemists' Association regard
ing the labeling of dangerous products. The 
first principle was ''A manufacturer who puts 
out a dangerous article or substance without 
accompanying it with a warning as to its dan
gerous properties is ordinarily liable for any 
damage which results from such failure to 
warn." Even when a product was widely 
understood to be dangerous, the Manufactur
ing Chemists' Association suggested that 
warnings be included. Further, the legal princi
ples stated, "The manufacturer must know the 
qualities of his product and cannot escape lia
bility on the ground that he did not know it to 
be dangerous." The NPVLA letter concluded 
by calling on NPVLA members to make a 
"sincere effort in taking advantage of every 
possible precaution in the use of toxic materi
als in manufucturing, selling and in use.,.42 

Do Not Forget the Children 

The lead pigment manufacturers did not 
act on the NPVLA's advice. Rather, they 
actively sought to promote the use of lead in 
genemI and the safety oflead for interior uses 
in particular. Sherwin-Williams' logo was a 
can of paint poured over the entire globe, 
with the slogan "Covers the Earth." The 
Dutch Boy logo of National Lead Company 
paints was a familiar symbol in the fIrst half 
of the 20th century and was an essential part 
of the company's marketing strategy for 
white lead. In addition to appealing to master 
painters, homeowners, wives, and mothers, 
National Lead sought to influence genera
tions of owners by marketing directly to chil
dren. In fac~ children were a prime target of 
the company's advertising campaign from 
early on, even before the LIA was founded. 
In a promotion to paint distributors, the com
pany advised store owners, "Do Not Forget 
the Children:'" In the 1920s, National Lead 
produced "A Paint Book for Girls and Boys" 
titled The Dutch Boy s Lead Party. Its cover 
showed the Dutch Boy, bucket and brush in 
hand, looking at lead soldiers, light bulbs, 
shoe soles, and other members of the "lead 
family.'.44 The Dutch Boy also promoted the 
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TilL DI''I\'l! HOY l',-\/KTER 

CHILDREN'S 
PAINT BOOKLET 

i 
f 
I 
t 
~' 

•. ~c •.. ' ... ' .. 'I ,'.-y 

I)ARENTS ~lre always interested in the 
L\ things that interest their children. 

There is no question but that the Dutch 
Boy paint book interests:, youngsters . 
Distributing this booklet, therefore, to 
children in your neighborhood will bring 

J 
c; 

YOU to the attention of their 
parents, identifying your store 
as Ileadquarters for the Dutch 
Boy white-lead they see ad
vertised in newspapers. 

Source. Dutch Boy Painter (January/February 1929): 20. 

FIGURE 3-"Dutch Boy Conquers Old Man Gloom."The advertised booklet 
shows how paint can be used on toys and in children's rooms to lift 
children's moods. 

use of lead paint in schoolrooms, suggest
ing that summer was the best time to "get 
after the school trustees to have each room 
repainted" with "flat paint made of Dutch 
Boy white-lead and flatting Oil.'.45 

By the late 1920sand into the Depression, 
as infonnation about lead paint's danger to 
children continued to accumWate---and after 
the LIA had acknowledged the inappropriate
ness of using lead paint on children's toys and 
furniture--the National Lead Company used 
the Dutch Boy to promote the use oflead in 
children's rooms. In one of its several paint 

books for children, National Lead suggested 
that its paint "conquers Old Man Gloom": 

The girl and boy felt very blue 
Thell" toys were old and shabby too, 
They couldn't play in such a place, 
The room was really a disgrace. 

This famous Dutch Boy Lead of mine 
Can make this playroom fairly shine 
Let's start our painting right away 
You'll rmd the work is only play. 

The booklet shows the Dutch Boy mixing 
white lead with colors and painting walls and 
furniture.46 
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er Prints 

T HERE is no cause for worry when finger
print smudges or dirt spots appear on a wall 

painted with Dutch Boy white-lead. A little soap 
and water will remove them easily without harm
ing the paint or marring the beauty of the finish. 
Painted walls are sanitary, cheerful and bright. 

We carry a complete line of painting supplies 
including Dutch Boy white-lead, linseed oil, flat
ting oil, brushes and all other accessories. 

Visit our store and let us help you plan your 
home decoration. 

Dealer'" Name and Address Here 

No. DF-2S 

Source. Dutch Boy Painter (AugusI1927): 117. 

FIGURE 4-"Finger Prints."This ad, one of several suggested to paint dealers, 
conveys to parents that white lead on interior walls is not only easy 
to clean but sanitary for young children. 

To emphasize the benign qualities of 
lead paint, a National Lead Company's 
advertisement depicted a child in a bathtub 
scrubbing himself with a brush. His Dutch 
Boy cap, clothes, and shoes were slung 
on a chair, and a can of Dutch Boy All
Purpose Soft Paste and paintbrush sat 
on the floor next to him. The caption 
read, "Takes a Scrubbing with a Smile.,,47 
Another promotion showed a crawling 
infant touching a painted wall. The cap
tion proclaimed, "There is no cause for 
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worry when fingerprint smudges or dirt 
spots appear on a wall painted with· Dutch 
Boy white-lead.,,48 The explicit message 
was that it was easy to clean the wall; the 
implicit message was that it was safe for 
toddlers to touch woodwork and walls cov
ered with lead paint. The theme of children 
painting appeared in numerous advertise
ments and articles.49,so(pn) 

Even in 1949, National Lead remained 
particu1arly proud of its marketing campaigo 
directed at childreu. 

Thousands of homes and offices still have 
souvenir figures [of the Dutch Boy Painter] 
in the form of paper weights, statuettes, etc. 
The appeal vias particularly strong to chil
dren and the company has never overlooked 
the opportunity to plant the trademark image 
in young and receptive minds. One of the most 
successful promotions for many years was a 
child's paint book containing paper chips of 
paint from which the pictures (including, of 
course, several Dutch Boys) could be colored 
.... The company still will loan a Dutch Boy 
costume----<:ap, wig, shh1, ovemlls and wooden 
shoes-to any person who writes in and asks 
for it for any reasonable purpose, and the little 
painter has graced thousands of panides and 
masquerades. 51 

This marketing of the Dutch Boy image was 
seen as an essential element of National Lead 
Company's increasing profitability;. the com
paoy's sales rose from $80 million in 1939 to 
more thao $320 million in 1948. The continu
ing use of the Dutch Boy image was under
stood by the broader marketing industry as a 
clever method of improving the image of 
National Lead. In 1949, one mariretingjournal 
noted that ''putting the boy, with his wooden 
keg and brush, in th~ attitude of a house 
painter, gave aoimatiuo to the subject, tied him 
up with the product aod suggested that the 
quality of the paint was so good that even a 
child could use it.',sz 

In addition to portraying children in 
its advertisements, the pigment industry 
emphasized lead paint's "healthful" quali
ties. As early as 1923, National Lead adver
tisements in Nationqi Geographic Maga-

::rd;~~e~:~,lf~~u~~::~~ell~~~~ 
Natiooal Lead advertisements in The Modern 
Hospital called the company's tinted paint 
'·ihe doctor's assistanf' because of its cheerful 
color aod the fuet that it could be washed with 
soap and water. The ads assured readers that 
walls covered with National Lead paint "do 
not chip, peel or scale.',s4 In 1930 the ads sug
gested, "Every room in a modem hospital 
deserves a Dutch Boy quality painting job.'~5 

In the early 1930s the L1A produced a 
book, Usefollnformation About Lead, that 
suggested that the "prospective paint user" 
wuuld be well advised to use paints contain
ing a high percentage of lead, "the higher 
the better." A section called "White Lead in 
Paint" stated that "well painted buildings, 
both inside and out, go hand in hand with 
improved sanitation." The book included no 
warnings about the dangers of lead, despite 
the fact that the book was produced '~o dis
seminate accurate information regarding 
lead products and how they best may be 
used." It included pictures of home and 
hotel interiors with captions such as "White 
lead paint is widely used for home interi
ors.,,56 The theme of safety continued to be 
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used to promote lead paint through the early 
war years. \0 1943 Eagle Picher advertise
ments in National Painters Magazine urged 
professional painters to use "four arguments 
with prospects-you'll find they really sell 
paint jobs." The fourth argument was that 
"Eagle White Lead is just about the purest, 
safest, most fool-proof paint you or anybody 
else can use."S7 

The White Lead Promotion 
Campaign 

In addition to specific companies' ads, 
in 1938 the lead industry as a whole, through 
the LIA, began its White Lead Promotion 
Campaign. the single largest activity under
taken by the LIA up until that date. The pur
pose of the campaign was to increase interest 
in white lead in paint because the LIA recog
nized that ''white lead is also constantly sub
ject to attack from the health standpoint."S8 
The LIA thought that there was a "morale 
problem" and that advertising would help "to 
offset the stigma attached to lead because of 
attacks made· upon it by consumer organiza
tions." The association believed the campaign 
would ''help to dispel fear or apprehension 
about its use."S9 

Early in the promotion campaign, LIA 
secretary Felix Wormser made it clear that 
white lead was being promoted for use in 
interiors. 60 \0 a 1938 article, the LlA's Lead 
magazine produced an elaborate economic 
rationale for using lead paint in residential 
housing, specifically in low~cost construc
tion.61 The magazine continued to promote 
white lead for interiors of low~cost homes in 
its July 1939 issue. \0 an article on decorating 
plywood structures, the magazine showed 
pictures of a recreation room and a kitchen 
painted with white lead.62 

Two representatives of the LIA, Seldon 
Brown and w.L. Frazee, traveled throughout 
the country visiting officials ofpuhlic and 
private institutions in efforts to convince 
them to use white lead. The LIA specifically 
targeted markets in urban areas. In mid~ 
October 1940 the LIA reported, "In the 
course of his work with government offi
cials in the neighborhoods of New York 
City, our representative also conducted a 
survey of painting practices of36 real estate 
developments. A separate report of this sur~ 
vey has been sent to interested members.,,63 
Brown reported his success with the Brook~ 
lyn Brewcourt Management Company: 
"Through a demonstration of the true costs 
of white lead as compared with mixed paint 
for interiors, Mr. Kilman plans to use white 
lead on several jobs and probably all future 
works.,,64 
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GET SUNNY EFFECTS WITH COLOR 

• Patients who show ~I tendency toward depression or morbidity during conva!tscen<;e 

are frequendy stimulated by the harmony and beauty found in the colors of natUl'e. 

The yellow sunlight ..• the cheering color combinations in flowers, in woodland 

scenes ... when properly combined in hospital rooms, may play an important role in 

hastening recovery. Warm reds and yeHows are recommended for patientS of certain 

temperamems. Restful greens are frequently beneficiaL to nervous individuals. . 

Our Depanment of Color Reseat<;h and Decoration has conductN\ exhaustlve 

,tudies 011 the uses of color in hospitals and is eguipped to apply this krlowledge to 

the indivjJual requirements of your hospital. 
Superintendents and otber hospital officials, as well as afCbite<;t5, afe invited w 

consult this department regarding deconItive problems. This service is offered with· 

out cost or obligntion. 
Address DeP"rtll1Cll( of Color Research and Decoration in c~re orour lle~resr bmnch 

Source. The Modern Hospital 38 (February 1932): 15. 

FIGURE 5-"Sunshine Stimulates."This ad shows the cheering effects of a 
painted hospital Interior. 

\0 1940 the campaign was expanded to 
include municipal, state, and county institu
tions. Brown specifically marketed white 
lead paint for public schools, noting in 
reports to the association whether institutions 
he visited used mixed paint or white lead on 
both exterior and interior walls. The LIA 
claimed that Brown made a total of 427 calls 
in his first 2 years on the job, of which 380 
were to state, county, and miscellaneous insti
tutions. Brown was particular1y insistent on 
pushing white lead for interior use. When he 
visited one superintendent of maintenance 
for Seattle's public school system, BroWn ini~ 

tially met with resistance. The superinten~ 
dent, he reported, was "completely sold on 
white lead for exteriors, but can't see the 
value of white lead for interiors and [I] was 
not able to convince him. It was suggested 
that a demonstration of white lead and flat 
wall paint be [run] for this department by. a 
lead salesman."" Brown also reported on his 
ability. to sell the virtues of white lead to those 
who knew little about it. 66-69 \0 Flint, Mich, 
the superintendent of maintenance for the 
Board of Education was ''very interested in 
our description of the qualities of interior 
white lead. [He] said that he thought that 
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Keep maintenance 

costs down with 

Dutch Boy ... 

lJSE IT EVEIlYWllt:IIE I 

I
F there's onc place where paint ~ust .with~rnnd, severc 
scrvi<c, it's io the hospital. Some pamt slmplrwon t stand 

(cpeated wasbing. But paint mad~ with Dmch Boy does. 

What's the al15wcr? Why is it that paint made 'I"ith 
Dutch Boy stands up so well e.'en in the rigotOUS ser"ice 
to which it is C'l<posed in hospitals? Well ... here·s the star), 
in a nut·shell. Whlte.lead 15 insoluble ln "'titer and rcma1l1s 
so. Tbere's nothmg in white·l~ad paint that dissolves and 
washes off. 

But that's not the whole story of Dutch 130y's ~llperi
ority in hospital service. Wherever used. . as a pllint Enr 
wood, plaster, wall b~ard, masonry or meml .. ln nar,or 
cEgsheIl finishes for mreriots, . gloss ~amt. for o\ltSl(lc 
nses ... undercoatings fot enamds ... plastIC pamt ... Dutch 
Boy effects wo-rrhwhile economies. It helps keep mainte-
nanCe CoStS down because it lases longer. 

Furthermore, the beauty of the fini,he" Durch Boy PI'''· 
duces is an extra ... a bonu.,. It helps Yol.l give yOIlr hos-
pital that well-gtoomed, spkk and span look of comfo~! 
and efficiency. With Dutch Boy Whlte-kad, l1amng ~Il 
and a few tinting matedals, it's a sImple matter to obtaIn 
tbe exaCt color and finish for any room you w~m to paint. 

For helpflll information Oil economical hospital paint_ 
ing,address DepaHment of Color 
Reseorch and DeCOffiri(1n at uUr 
neareSt branch. For addresses, 
see reverse side. 

Source. The Modern Hospita/38 (February 1932): 16. 

FIGURE 6-"Keep Maintenance Costs Down." Here National Lead touts white 
lead's durability ("insoluble In water") and attractiveness for 
hospital interiors. 

white lead was going out because he has 
heard so little .about it. [He knew] nothing 
about white lead for interiors. [But he] plans 
to run comparative tests between white lead 
and present mixed paint used on interiors.,,70,71 

In addition to selling to schools, the LIA 
marketed lead paint to cities, hotels, and even 
health departments. Frazee reported that he 
had visited Little Rock, Ark, where he con
vinced a local hotel manager to have "his 
entire hotel, inside and out, done with lead 
and lead reducing 'Oil.,,72,73 In Pierce County, 
Washington, the LIA representative visited 
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the county health department, where he 
"explained properties of interior white lead 
paint, stressing sanitary aspects of a highly 
desirable and washable surface.,,74 

In addition, the White Lead Promotion 
Campaign comprised an advertising cam
paign, the placement of articles promoting 
the use of white lead in trade and popular 
journals, and mailings. In 1939, Dutch Boy 
Painter magazine announced a "big, new, 
cooperative advertising effort in behalf of 
white-lead .. , . A series of large-size adver
tisements in such widely read magazines as 

the Saturday Evening Post, Colliers, Ameri
can Home, Country Gentleman, and Better 
Homes and Gardens will bring the white
lead story to the public in general and to 
home-owners in particular." The magazine 
campaign would produce "67,570,526 sepa
rate messages that will be carried in the pub
lications named.,,75,76 

In 1940, the secretary of the LIA praised 
the campaign's success in COtu1tering concerns 
about lead's effect on human health: 

One beneficial result of our campaign is the 
good will it is building up for lead in general. I 
have always felt that the cultivation of good 
will for our metal and publicity about the 
indispensable work it does for mankind is 
something that lead needs more than other 
common metals because lead in many forms is 
constantly under attack on accowlt of its toxic 
qualities. Our campaign helps to meet this 
issue.T7 

The LlA saw its promotional campaign as an 
important antidote to the negative publicity 
that lead was receiving in the national press: 
"[I]n the long run [the campaign] will share in 
dispelling anxiety about [lead's] use. In any 
event the problem remains serious for our 
industry. Hardly a day passes but what this 
office has to devote some attention to lead poi
soning," said Wormser in 1941.78 

The Dangers of Lead Paint 
Become National News 

In December 194~ the issue oflead poi
soning from paint among children, already 
familiar to those in the industry and to 
some pediatricians and .public health pro
fessionals, became national news. Time 
magazine reported on an article by pediatri
cians Randolph Byers and Elizabeth Lord in 
the American Journal of Diseases of Chil
tlren. The Time article noted that parents'lack 
of understanding of the dangers oflead-based 
paint led many to use, this toxic material on 
toys, cribs, and windowsills. When children 
chewed the painted surfaces, a variety of 
physical and nervou,s disorders resulted. 
"All but one child, Dr. Lord discovered, were 
school failures. Only five had nonnal I.Q.s, 
and four of the five ~e so erratic that they 
could not learn easi1y.~'79 The reaction of the 
LIA secretary was to deny the reliability of 
Byers and Lord's data; he went so far as to 
pay a personal visit to, Byers in Boston. In a 
preliminaty report on the Time piece, the LIA 
maintained that the assumption regarding the 
relationship between lead poiSOning in early 
infancy and later mental retardation had not 
been proven and that many of the cases of 
lead poisoning had ''never been conclusively 
proven."so 
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The LIA's denials of the daogers posed 
by lead paint came despite detailed warnings 
from Robert Kehoe that the asscciation's posi
tion was indefensible. Shortly after publica
tion of the Byers and Lord article and the 
Time article, Robert Kehoe wrote to Wormser, 
"1 am disposed to agree with the conclusions 
arrived at by the authors, and to believe that 
their evidence, if not entirely adequate, is 
worthy of very serious consideration." He 
informed the head of the LIA that in his own 
work he had seen "serious mental retardation 
in children that have recovered from lead poi
soning.,,'l Kehoe left no doubt that he would 
be willing to assist the board of LIA, but he 
objected to Wormser's denial of the impor
tance of paint in causing lead poisoning in 
children. Kehoe argued that the position of the 
LIA was insupportable. "Unfortunately for 
Wormser's thesis, comparable results have 
been obtained in amost every other area of 
the United States where there have been facil
ities that enable accurate investigation of this 
type to be made."S2 "Small children crawl 
about on the floor and contaminate them
selves pretty generally with every kind of dust 
or dirt that is within their environment. Even
tually everything they get on their hands goes 
into their mouths, and therefore considerably 
greater opportunities exist for the dangerous 
exposure of small children of a variety of 
materia1s.,,83,84 

But the LIA refused to accept the mount
ing research and evidence of lead poisoning. 
ill December 1945, the association proposed a 
campaign to counteract the ''medical and pub
lic misinformation usually amounting to 
actual prejudice against lead, because of its 
toxic qualities, [and which] is a subject of 
vital importance to all the lead industries in 
the United States." The LIA complained, "If 
anything, the problem has become even more 
serious in the last fIve years than ever before, 
owing primarily to the spread of considerable 
anti-lead propaganda and also to occasional 
faulty medical research which has penetrated 
deep into medical annals and caused many 
physicians and hospitals to 'assume erroneous 
positions on the question of lead poisoning." 
The LIA believed that the issue was "so fun
damental" to the future welfare of the lead 
industries and the continued manufacture and 
use of many important lead products, such as 
white lead, red lead, litharge, sheet lead, and 
pipe lead, that unless immediate attention 
were paid to the problem "the opposing forces 
may grow strong enough to do us injury 
which it would take years of work to correct:' 
As a result, the LIA outlined a safety and 
hygiene program, one purpose of which was 
to address the existing literature saying that 
lead represented a health hazard to the worker 
and the consumer.85 
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In 1946 the problem intensified: Worm
ser reported to the LIA that 

attention to the serious problem faced by all 
the lead industries because of the toxic nature 
of our metal is occupying a growing rather 
than a diminishing amount of the Association's 
time. This is largely owing to attacks upon lead 
that cannot be ignored for, if unchallenged, 
they may very easily lead to the sponsoring 
of totally unwarranted State and Federal 
legislation of a regulatory or prohibitive 
character . ... Suffice it to say here that this is 
an unending battle :from which we can only 
withdraw at our peril. 86 

In general, Wormser continued to argue that 
the danger to the public was minimal.87 

As late as 1952, the LIA continued to 
promote the usefulness of white lead in both 
interior and exterior coverings. In its book 
Lead in Modern Industry, the LIA noted that 
"white lead adds more desirable qualities to 
paint than any other white pigment and has 
practically no undesirable qualities to nullifY 
its advantages." The book continued, '"the 
profitable application of white lead is not 
confined to exterior use. Pure white lead 
paints can be utilized to advantage for inte
rior decoration, particularly in public and tra
ditional buildings where elaborate decoration 
is used and it is very expensive and inconve
nient to repaint often."ss 

In summaries ofhis activities in 1952, 
the director of health and safety of the LIA, 
Manfred Bowditch, called childhood lead 
poisoning "a major 'headache' and a source 
of much adverse publicity." He counted 
197 reports of lead poisoning in 9 cities, of 
which 40 cases were fatal, although he noted 
that this was an "incomplete" estimate, 
especially for New York City.89 In New York, 
44 cases were reported, of which 14 were 
fatal. Between 1951 and 1953, according to 
George M. Wheatly of the American Pedi
atrics Association, "there were 94 deaths and 
165 cases of childhood lead poisoning ... in 
New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, 81. Louis, 
and Baltimore.,,90 

Reports from health departments, publi
cized in the popular press, ""'" demonstrating 
the widespread nature of the lead paint hazard. 
In 1952 the LIA collected "nearly 500 news
paper clippings featuring lead poisoning, often 
in sizable head1ines.,,'l In 1956 the LIA noted 
that a headline in the New York Daily News, 
"Lead Poisoning Killed 10 Kids in Brooklyn 
in '55, Highest Toll in the City," was '"based 
largely on data from the Health Department.,,92 
In addition to "the common run of newspaper 
studies on childhood and other types of 
plumbism," the LIA noted 2 "items of adverse 
publicity transcending [them] in importance:' 
In July 1956 Parade magazine, which reached 
more than 7 million readers of 50 newspapers 
across the country, ran an article titled ''Don't 
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Let YOUR Child Get Lead Poisoning;' and the 
CBS television network carried a broadcast on 
childhood lead poisoning.93 

Blaming the Victims 

The LIA recognized as early as 1952 that 
to continue fighting a reargnard action attack
ing the extent of the lead poisoning problem 
would be "prohibitively expensive and time
consuming.,,94 But the association continued 
to deflect responsibility for this tragedy away 
from the industry itself, placing the blame on 
poverty, not on the lead industry: ''The major 
source of trouble is the flaking oflead paint in 
the ancient slum dwellings of our older cities, 
[and] the problem oflead poisoning in chil
dren will be with us for as long as there are 
slums.,,95 Bowditch acknowledged ''that the 
overwhelmingly :rruijor source of lead poison
ing in children is from structural lead paints 
chewed from painted surfaces, picked up or 
off in the fonn of flakes, or adhering to bits of 
plaster and subsequently ingested." But who 
was responsible forjthis condition? According 
to Bowditch and the LIA, "Childhood lead 
poisoning is essentially a problem of slum 
dwellings and relatively ignorant parents." He 
maintained that lead poisoning was "almost 
wholly confmed to Ithe older cities of the east
ern third of the cow!ttry" and that "until we can 
frod means to <a) get rid of Our slums and (b) 
educate the relatively ineducable parent, the 
problem will continue to plague us:'" 

The president of the NPVLA, Joseph F. 
Battley, elaborated on this theme hut used con
temporary psychological explanations to ration
alize away corporate responsibility for the pol
lution of children's environments. There might 
be dietary deficiencies, he said, but even "a 
well-fed child may still he emotionally hungry 
because he does npt receive as much loving 
attention as he needs. Another may suffer from 
a sense of insecurity. To gain the comfort and 
reassurance they crave, they often place inedi
ble objects [i.e., flaking paint] in 1heirmouths.,,97 
As late as 1959, lead poisoning was still "a 
headache" for the industry." 

In the 1940s and early 1950s, state and 
local health departments sought to warn con
sumers about the dangers lead paint presented 
to children and others. The industry organized 
to oppose these efforts. Early labeling regula
tions in California in 1945 and Maryland in 
1949 were opposed by the LIA and NPVLA, 
and the LIA took credit fur the repeal of Mary
land's statute." Confronted with pressure in a 
number of localities and states for increased 
regn1ation, the NPVLA's counsel suggested that 
"the hest course to pursue from the standpoint 
of the industries interested in the use oflead as a 
pigment and o1herwise is to 1aunch a campaign 
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of education directed at the legislatures to fure
stall any firrther unnecessary legislation."IOO 

In May 1954, the New York City Health 
Department proposed a sanitary code provi
sion that would have banned the sale in the city 
of paints containing more than 1 % lead and 
would have required lead paint to be labeled as 
poisonous and not for interior use. lot TIris was 
consistent with the recommendations of the 
American Medical Association, which sug
gested labels saying "WARNING: This paint 
contains an amount of lead which may be 
POISONOUS and should not be used to paint 
children's toys or furniture or interior surfaces 
in dwelling units which might be chewed by 
children.,,102 Both the NPVLA and the L1A 
opposed such wording. They supported and 
helped to develop the standard adopted in 
1955 by the voluntary American Standards 
Association, which did not require the use of 
the word ''poison.,,!03 New York City's regula
tion limited the amount of lead in interior 
paints to 1% but did not include the more 
explicit warning, and the indus1ly adopted the 
same voluntary standard. Even in 1958, the 
LIA continued to oppose "any legislation of a 
prohibitory nature.,,!04 

Although the industry claimed that it 
had stopped using lead in interior paints in 
the 1940s, and it is clear that other pigments 
increasingly replaced lead during that time, 
lead continued to be present in paints sold 
for interior use well into the 1950s. In one 
survey commissioned by the US Department 
of Housing and Urban Development, "about 
one third of [Pittsburgh's] dwelling units 
built in [1940-1959] had surfaces with high 
(2 mg/cm2 or more) concentrations of lead 
and nearly 10 per cent of the rooms tested 
had such lead levels.,,!05 In 1970, federa1leg
islation prohibited the use of lead paint in 
federally financed and subsidized housing, 
and the Consmner Products Safety Commis
sion prohibited the use of all lead paint after 
February 27,1978. Yet in 1971, the New York 
City Health Department tested 76 paints and 
"found eight of them with amounts of lead 
ranging from 2.6 to 10.8 percent."l06 

A Terrible Legacy 

Despite the medical evidence concerning 
the dangers to children oflead-based paint, the 
reports from Baltimore and other cities oflead 
poisoning of children, occasional articles in 
the popular press concerning the dangers of 
lead-based paint, and internal correspondence 
from leading lead authorities around the coun-
1ly acknowledging that lead paint was a seri
ous hazard, the indus1ly neither removed lead 
:from paint nor warned consumers of its danger 
until very late in the game. In fact, at critical 
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moments during this long history, the lead 
industry actually misled the public health 
conununity, assuring it that lead paint was not 
being used on toys, interior surfaces, or cribs. 
The indus1ly also consciously used children in 
its advertising and promotion campaigns in 
ways that aggravated the public health crisis. 
By employing children in its marketing strate
gies, the industry reinforced the public's per
ception that lead paint was safe, thereby coun
tering the increasing medical, public health. 
and popular literature documenting lead 
paint's dangers. This terrible legacy still haunts 
us today, as more and more cities become 
aware of the enonnous intellectual, physical, 
emotional, and economic costs of the decades 
during which an entire industrY ignored the 
growing evidence of lead's impact on chil
dren's health and shaped Americans' under
standing of the dangers posed by lead. 0 
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